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Polity Calls in DA;
Jackson Subpoenaed

By MIKE KORNFELD

Frank Jackson, the former Polity
Vice President and Freshman
Representative,whose conflicts with
Polity's legal system made news
consistently for the last two years
may soon have an imbroglio with a
far more serious legal
establishment- the Suffolk County
District Attorney's Office.

On Wednesday night, the Polity
Senate authorized Executive
Director Bill Camarda to turn over
to the District Attorney's office all
evidence of Jackson's alleged
misappropriation of Polity funds.
And this was in addition to a
summons issued to him by the
Faculty Student Association (FSA)
which is attempting to recover the
money garnered from a bad check
cashed by Jackson at the FSA
check cashing facility in May 1977.

Jackson is charged with
misappropriating monies from the

-Polity bail fund on two occassions
last year and with misappropriating
$500 from the Treasury of the
Black Students Union (BSU) this
year. Jackson is currently Treasurer
of BSU.

According to evidence released
by Linnea Osth, the Chairwoman of
a special Senate committee
investigating the charges, Jackson

and Polity Treasurer Randy Brown
illegally contributed $500 to the
New York City Housing Authority
Branch of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP). Under the law,
Polity can have many bank
accounts but only one voucher
system; no money withdrawn from
those accounts can be deposited
into any other bank account.
According to Osth's written
statement to the Senate, the
manager of the Stony Brook branch
of the Suffolk County Savings Bank
said that Jackson and Brown
opened a $500 account in the name
of NAACP. At the time that the
check was deposited, Jackson was
president of the Youth Branch of
that NAACP Chapter.

BSU so far has refused to release
any information about this affair.
"BSU has unconditionally refused
to submit any information to us
pertaining to minutes of the
Finance Committee or Executive
Council," said O'Neill College
Senator Dave Weisberg, a member
of the committee. BSU spokesmen
were unavailable for comment late
last night.

The strongest charges levied
upon Jackson by the committee
deal with $200 missing from the
bail fund, and allegedly taken by

him. According to records obtained
by the committee, Hank Izzard on
January 15, 1978, was bailed out of
jail by Marilyn Chapman with her
own money. Jackson withdrew $50
from the Polity bail fund the next
day, in order to reimburse her, but
Chapman maintains that she never
received the money.

"On another occasion," wrote
Osth, "January 5th, Mr. Jackson
withdrew $150 from the bail fund."
Jackson told the Senate at its
November 1st meeting that he had
used the $200 to bail out Michael
Croombs. Commuter Senator John
Piazza, a committee member,
informed the Senate that he had
spoken with Croombs, who denied
any knowledge of this and said
Jackson had never bailed him out at
any time.

When asked afterwards for his
reaction, Jackson said '"Three
weeks ago, the Senate set up a
committee to investigate what were
from the start baseless political
charges. The committee itself could
not put together any type of
legitimate document, therefore the
Senate ran amok."

Jackson said he was "ecstatic"
that they have turned the matter
over to the District Attorney and
indeed he cast a proxy vote for
Randy Brown in favor of taking

such action. Jackson maintains that
the charges are "warmed-over
impeachment charges." He added
that he was found innocent then
and "no respectable legal body has
the time to play our political
games."

"The DA won't hear these
charges," he said."It was done to
create headlines, and I hope that
once this is accomplished, this
whole matter will end."

Summons
As if his troubles with Polity

were not enough, Jackson has also
been issued a summons by the
FSA. According to FSA President
Joel Peskoff, Jackson was the sole
signator on a check cashed by FSA
Check Cashing, which was returned
from the bank in May 1977 because
it required two signatures. Peskoff
noted that FSA was now forced to
use legal means: a summons for
Jackson to appear in First District
Court in Hauppauge in order to
recover the money. Bookstore
employee Sharon Wagner
volunteered to present Jackson
with the summons. And, according
to former Student Assembly
delegate Bill Harts, she did so after
the Polity Senate meeting of
Wednesday, October 25.

Reached for comment late
(Continued on page 8)

Polity Fights Against Parking Fee
By DAN ROTH

and JACK MILLROD

Polity President Keith
Scarmato announced the
beginning of a
"multi-pronged attack " and
"media campaign" to
prevent the proposed
parking registration fee
from being imposed on the
campus population.

The climax of these
operations will come at the
November 28 meeting of
the State University Board
of Trustees, who will decide
whether or not the
Administration will be
permitted to charge this fee.

"We're hitting the
legislators; we're doing an
out and out signature
drive", Scarmato said
regarding a petition among
students protesting the fee.
In two days, over 2000
students have signed. "I
want 10,000 minimum by

next Wednesday", Scarmato
added, saying also that the
protest was supported by
the Civil Service Employees
Association (CSEA) and the
faculty

Other methods of protest community that the fee
include the preparing of may cause students to park
testimony for the off campus on side streets,
preliminary meeting of the and a massive letter sending
Trustees on November 27, campaign to inform
infnrming the neighborine students and the-tr I'rnilies

3aMerma nlunr wuas
CROWDED PARKING is a big problem on campus and Administrators am trying to alleviate it by
Instituting a mandatory parking fee.

of the actual consequences
of such a fee. "We will
consider drastic means if
they do go ahead and
impose the fee," said
Scarmato, specifying these
means as legal action and a
campus-wide strike:

Last month, the
Administration brought
their case to the Trustees,
who postponed their
decision for one month
until they could receive
more information. The
registration fee would cost
faculty and staff $2.50, and
students $5, half of which,
according to University
Business Manager Robert
Chason, would cover the
cost of registration, and half
for maintaining the
University bus service,
which currently runs at a
deficit. When asked if it
would be used for related
expenses, such as road

(Continued on page 5)
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-News Digest
International

Salisbury, Rhodesia (AP) -
Rhodesia's transitional government,
following days of internal
bickering, declared last night that
the country's handover to black
majority rule is being delayed four
months until April 1979.

In terms of the Salisbury
agreement between white Prime
Minister Ian Smith and moderate
local black nationalist leaders, the
first universal suffrage elections to
choose a black government were
scheduled for December 31 of this
year.

New Date
But after a nine hour meeting of

the 21 black and white ministers of

the transition government
yesterday, a government spokesman
announced the new date for
elections.

Moscow (AP) - Russian Olgas,
Tanyas and Natashas eager to
rocket into orbit aboard Soviet
spaceships may have years to wait,
a Soviet space official indicated
yesterday.

In 1963 the Soviet Union made
headlines with the three-day-flight
of a woman, Valentina
Nikolayeva-Tereshkova, aboard the
space capsule Vostok 6. She is the
only woman of any nationality to
make a space flight.

YOU CAN

WIN $X00oo
In Statesman's

National
Washington (AP) - There has

been a sharp drop in CB radio
license applications since last
spring, according to the latest
Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) figures.

Although there were about 14
million licensed CBers at the end of
September, FCC figures show, only
106,000 people applied for new
licenses that month.

This compares with 465,983
applications last January, and with

nearly 1 million at the peak of the
CB boom in January 1977.

e* *

Dallas (AP) - A manmade
substance that can be substituted
for cooking oil dramatically reduces
high cholesterol levels and the
accompanying risk of heart attacks
and stroke, scientists say.

Two teams of scientists
researching the substance, sucrase
polyester, say it tastes like
margarine.

State and Local
"Ace Reporter Contest"

TO ENTER Come down to Statesman (Room 058)
in the Union and complete two reporting assignments.
one must be a hard news article. You will then be
eligible to win the first prize of $100, or either of
the two $25 second prizes

To get assignments. see or leave message for:
NEWS EDITOR -RICH BERGOVOY
FEATURE EDITOR CHRIS FAIRHALL

ARTS EDITOR -JOEL CHRISS
SPORTS DIRECTOR -LENN ROBBINS

New York (AP) - A regulation
approved yesterday by the city
Board of Health affords dairies an
extra day to deliver pasteurized
milk.

The city health commissioner,
Reinaldo Ferrer, announced that
the time milk may be sold after
pasteurization was changed from
three to four days.

There is no health hazard in
adding a day to milk's shelf life if
the produce is properly

refrigerated, he said.
** *

Albany (AP) - Governmor Hugh
Carey yesterday formally appointed
a new press secretary, Michael
Patterson, until recently the Albany
bureau chief of the New York Daily
News.

The appointment is the opening
shot in what is expected to be a
series of top-level staff changes in
the administration as Carey gears
up for his second term.

Specifications
The articles that you submit must be typed. triple

spaced. between three and five pages long, submitted

in duplicate. and in time to meet the assignment's

deadline Any articles not in compliance with these

specificationsmay be disquallified Suitab!e articles

will be published in Statesman throughout the remainder

of the semester With the exception of Statesman editors

and former editors, all undergraduate students are eligible

Judging
A panel of three professional newspapermen will evaluate

each article on the basis of how well it is written, and

how well it is researched. The panel will consist of:

IRVIN MOLOTSKY. NY TIMES LI BUREAU CHIEF

MITCHELL FREEDMAN. NEWSDAY REPORTER

MICHAEL HART. THREE VILLAGE HERALD EDITOR

Entries will be accepted between October 20 and
December 11. 1978

Winners will be announced
in the first issue I

of the Spring semester
So come down and get your assignments

and start writing!

Statemmain/Rleb Ro-ab-

Oops !
CORRECTION: In our last issue, Statesman erroneously reported that
pre-registration ends today. Relax - it ends next Wednesday.
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Nuclear Energy
In the Future?

By CHRIS FAIRHALL

A nuclear power plant is under
construction in Shoreham and is
expected to be completed in 1980.
There are two nuclear power plants
which may be built in Jamesport;
these have projected completion
dates in the early 1990s. Much
controversy has surrounded the use
of nuclear energy throughout the
country and last night the subject
was debated here at Stony Brook.

The Union auditorium was filled
to capacity last night from 7:30 PM
until 11:00 PM and the audience
listened intently to four persons as
they discussed many topics,
including the effects of nuclear
energy on the environment and
ways to dispose of radioactive
waste.

Speaking in favor of nuclear
power plants were Shoreham
Nuclear Power Station Project
Manager Joseph Novarro and
Richard Holland, a Licensing
Engineer in Nuclear Safety from
Westinghouse.

Taking the stand against nuclear
power plants were Chemistry
Professor Theodore Goldfarb and
Warren Liebold, head of the Long
Island Safe Energy Coalition and a
former student here who was
working to attain a Masters degree
in Biology.

Midway through the debate,
Goldfarb said, "it's difficult for all
of us to make judgments on this."
He cited the different
interpretations of publications by
experts in the nuclear energy field
after he said this.

Holland, at the end of the debate
said that people outside of the
nuclear energy field should have
input as to what happens involving
construction and utilization of
nuclear power plants.

The idea that individuals should
participate in deciding whether or
not nuclear power plants should be
constructed was brought up by Red
Balloon Collective member Steven
Push. "At some point we have to
make a decision. It's not up to
people from LILCO and

JoS3rrEPH VARKU AND RICHARD HOLLAND speak out for nuclear energy.
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WARREN LIEBOLD AND THEODORE GOLDFARB speak on reasons against
nuclear reactors.

Westinghouse to decide whether
well have nuclear power. It's not to
be left to the scientists. It's the
workers whose lives are being
decided," he said.

When Goldfarb was asked what
other viable energy alternatives
there are for the near future, he
mentioned solar and windmill
energy. He also said that California
has a"master plan with alternate
sources" and agreed that "coal
plants are high polluting."

Novarro said that the "cheapest
way to do things is to use nuclear
power plants." He said that
Goldfarb's idea concerning solar
heating was contingent upon having
enough electric energy to
manufacture the aluminum and
glass needed for solar heaters.
Goldfarb rebuffed, noting that it
takes a small amount of energy to
recycle aluminum to use for solar
heating.

Referring to the Shoreham Plant,
Novarro said that the cooling
system discharges hot water a mile
off shore in such a way that no
damage will be done to the
environment.

Negative Effect
Liebold, addressing the

possibility of two power plants in
Jamesport said that the thermal
pollution would have a very
negative effect on the local area
there.

"We live in a radioactive world
but nuclear power will increase that
amount of radioactivity. How much
additional radiation can humans
and other organisms take?" Liebold
asked the crowd.

Holland explained how there will
be little more radiation absorbed by
the general public in comparison to
what they receive normally from
sunlight and other types of

(Continued on page 11)
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California (AP) - Mass murderer Charles Manson was

denied parole from his life sentence yesterday after he told
the state parole board that he should not be released from
prison because he is "totally unsuitable for that world out
there." He also denied ever killing anyone.

"I didn't kill nobody and I didn't order nobody to be
killed," said the bearded, shaggy-haired Manson, who
regaled the Community Release Board with his comments
for some three hours.

However, Manson added, "I'm totally unsuitable for
that world out there. I don't fit in at all."

The 44-year-old Manson, speaking out for the first time
since his 1971 conviction in the Tate-LaBianca murders,
alternately sat and stood, waved his arm in exclamation
and even sang during his presentation.

"I'm mad," said Manson. "I'm mad; I'm indignant. I'm
mad to every bone in my body that I have to come back to
the penitentiary when I didn't break no law."

He denied, as he had at his trial, that he ordered
members of his roving "family" to murder actress Sharon
·r~,n·-A _ J!.......- _-_ · ... Lt~---
Tate ana six otner persons m Augusrt I9Y.

"If I wanted anyone killed," he said softly, "I'd kill
them myself. But I don't want anyone killed because I love
my own life. Does that make sense?"

Manson, was originally sentenced to die but his
sentence was commuted to life when the death penalty
was outlawed in California. He is currently serving nine
concurrent life sentences. Prisoners in California are
required to appear before the parole board after their first
seven years. and then vearly thereafter.
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Political activism is not dead at Stony Brook, and the Iranian Students Society intends to prove
next Monday when it demonstrates outside of the Union. The rally set for II AM is planned as a
asure of solidarity with the struggles of the Iranian people for independence and democracy.
Political strife has plagued Iran for the past few years. Many Iranians have been struggling for
ir political rights since 1953. In 1953, the Shah's power was restored, after a CIA-inspired plot
s successful in overthrowing the popular government of Dr. Mossadegh.
For the past several months thousands of Iranians have participated in mass demonstrations
inst what they call the Shah's tyrannical fascist rule. The Iranian students here on campus are
lered that the U.S. has armed the Shah, and consistently priased his government, while he
lied the Iranian people the basic freedoms that Americans hold dear. -Mike Kornfeld
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DOWN with the SHAH
People of America:

The massive'and bloody uprisings of Iranian people have shaken the U.S.-
Shah rule in Iran.Even today the cities are scenes of widespread strikes and
demonstrations which are answared with mass slaughter by the regime.We ask all
freedom-minded people to support Just struggles of Iranian people for independence
and democracy.Join us in the demonstrations

DEMONSTRATION

WHRE: N FRONT OF
S.B. 

I ON WHEN: MONDAY -NOV.20 1AM

IRANIAN STUDENT SOCIETY AT STONY BROOK
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Attention!!
TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE
SPIRIT OF YOUNG KOREANS

There will be a very important meeting
on Friday, November 17th at 8:00 P.M.

at the Union, Room 237
Agenda:

THANKSGIVING PARTY
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The Spirit of Young Koreans
has Cordially Invited you to
attend our

ANNUAL THANKSGIVING
BALL

on Saturday, Nov. 18th
From 8:00 P.M. - 3:00 P.M.

at the Union Ballroom.
ID is Required

Semi-formal or formal dress is
suggested.

ALL MEMBERS MUST ATTEND
NEW MEMBERS ARE WELCOME
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Polity Fights Fee
(Continued from page 3)

upkeep or paying security
officers' salaries, Chason
answered "No."

However, Scarmato and
Stony Brook Council
student member Mitchel
Grotch, said that money
acquired from the fee as it
is now proposed, could be
used for any items which the
Administration might
desire, and that the $5 was
not a ceiling figure, but
could be raised at will in the
future. "A hidden tuition
hike," Scarmato called it.

Another area of
dissention between Chason,
and Scarmato and Grotch,
is the jurisdiction of the
Parking Policies Committee,
which rejected the fee
scheme by a vote of 7-0.
While Scarmato and Grotch
saw the Committee's
approval as necessary for
the plan, Chason pointed
out that there had not been
a quorum at that meeting,
and that the Committee's
approval was not needed
since,"It's only a consultory
body".

Controversy
Further controversy

surrounds the October 31
meeting of the Stony Brook
Council, on whose agenda
was the registration fee as
one of the final items. To
Scarmato and Grotch, the
Trustees, who had formerly
been unaware of any
opposition to the fee idea,
intended for it to be
discussed in the
"appropriate constituencies
and circulated through
State channels as required,"
according to the Council
memorandum, meaning
discussion by the campus
community. Chason said
that the student leaders
were given notice of the
open discussion meeting,
"but they chose to send
only their ;tudent council
representative."

Grotch and Scarmato,
however, claimed that only
Grotch had received
adequate notice, which
came to him one day before
the meeting was held. The
memorandum did nol
specifically describe ar
allocation of the fee, bul
stated that excess revenue:
generated were "to bE
directed toward the
improvement of the campu
bus service." When Chasol
was asked to detail these
improvements, he said he
was unaware of this late
statement.

"No Right"
At the meeting, th,

parking fee issue arose jus
before one council membe
had to depart, and h
motioned to table the itei
Grotch, a non-votin
council member who ha

the power to second
motions, did so. Suddenly,
he was interrupted by
Richard Kahn, a university
attorney, who claimed that
Grotch had no such right,
while Acting University
President T.A. Pond insisted
that the Council decide on
the "revision" that night. "I
couldn't argue with five
administrators in two
minutes" said Grotch. The
motion thus failed, and the
fee authorization then
passed. Grotch also pointed
out that the appropriate
budget wasn't presented.
'"Why isn't there
dissemination of
information?" he asked.
"Open discussion never
occurred."

Chason warned that
should the Trustees refuse

to authorize the parking
registration fee, bus service
would have to be cut back
drastically. Yet Scarmato
vows that, in this event,
demonstrations will take
place similar to those
planned should the fee be
approved. In the meantime,
the emphasis is on the
November 28 meeting. "If
we can get the money
together, well sponsor a
bus going there," Scarmato
said. He said also that he
had given a letter of protest
to Governor Carey during
Carey's visit to Stony Brook
two weeks ago. "Seeing as
how he did a lot better in
Suffolk [in the election]
than he expected, it would
be nice if he answered his
constituents," Scarmato
said.

INDEPENDENT STUDY PROPOSALS

The deadline for Spring 1979 Independent
Study (ISP 287,487) proposals is
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1978.
Proposals must be prepared according to the
Independent Study Proposal Guidelines
which are available in the UNDERGRADU-
ATE STUDIES OFFICE, Library Room
E-3320. Interested students should contact
Dr. Larry DeBoer in that office.

Ii HIDDEN BARN I
i PUB & DISCO'I C

l, FREE S
I DRINK g

N
BUY ONE. GET ONE

I with FREE I
' with coupon _

Dill Baird Center
INFORMATION. HELP , & COUNSELING FOR

ABORTION
BIRTH CONTROL
* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING -

REGARDLESS OF AGE OR MARITAL STATUS

STRCTL Y CONFIDENTIAL

OPEN 9 AM-9 PM
7DAYS A WEEK

fFM°STEAD, . Y. psod by BOSTO' MIASS.
CIrC7 c C.0 ;C7 P.AS. [nonprofit)l \71 EC; 2-371,
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-ED ITORIALS--
Low Blackmail

Despite the uproar over the proposal to implement a
parking registration fee at Stony Brook officials here are
still intent on having the plan approved and forcing it
down the unwilling throats of the students, faculty and
staff of Stony Brook.

The approach the University has taken throughout its
quest for another defacto tuition hike has been farcical to
say the least. When the Trustees frowned upon the concept
of charging a parking fee when the University could not
guarantee spaces (which it can't), the University,
undeterred, proceeded to request a "registration fee" to
bring in new income. In the final analysis, though, if the
new fee would not be a parking fee, then what would it
be?

"We need the new fee to run the bus service," cried
administrators. But busing on this campus is a necessity
not a priviledge, and the University by dangling it before
our eyes is resorting to the lowest form of blackmail.
Stony Brook administrators are literally saying, "Give us a
parking fee or we'll stop the buses."

And it is "only" a $5 fee they are telling us; but in fact,
if the State University Board of Trustees approves the
proposal when it meets November 28, it provides
authorization to charge the fees but places no ceiling upon
the amount of the fees. Conceivably, the University could
return next year with a proposal for hiking the fees
because busing costs have gone up, or more precisely, the
budget deficit has grown wider.

Students are showing their contempt for the proposal,
faculty members have voiced opposition and the Civil
Service Employees Association (CSEA) has firmly come
out against it. No one here wants the Administration's
parking fee and despite that, the University intends to have
it implemented, with .callous disregard for those who
would be forced to pay it.

Statesman encourages students to voice their
indignation over this abominable plot and tell the
administration what it can do with its parking fee.

Survival
For the last few years, Stony Brook has been a relatively

quiet University where the students and faculty have been
busy pursuing knowledge, particularly in natural science
and technology. Many of tomorrow's finest physicists,
engineers and technicians may be training at Stony Brook
right now.

But they may never get the chance. For, not 20 miles
away, sits a big keg of dynamite. It is a force so powerful,
that the most advanced technology and science can't control
it. That danger is the Shoreham nuclear power plant,
which is almost completed. But the story does not end
there. The Long Island Lighting Company, which owns
and will operate the Shoreham plant, wants to build two
plants at Jamesport in the next ten years.

The holocaustic dangers of nuclear power plants are well
documented. To begin with, there is always the possibility
of leaks. More importantly, there is absolutely no way to
dispose of nuclear waste. It's not as if there is no "safe
way" as the corporations and corporation-owned scientists
would have you believe. There is just no way, period.

But there are alternatives. Although the corporations
would have you believe otherwise, energy can be derived
from the sun, windmills, and through geothermal devices.
These methods are not as profitable as nuclear energy. But
someday the world leaders will have to realize that people
will have to take first place over profits if this planet is to
survive.

Taking the long range view, the only alternative is solar
energy. Nuclear energy will kill us through attrition and oil
will run out. But the sun will outlive mankind. So it is time
to begin heavy funding of research and development of
solar energy, not just for home heating but for general use.
Statesman challenges Stony Brook with all its technical
expertise, to lead the movement toward solar energy.

Publication Notice
On account of the upcoming Thanksgiving Holiday,

Statesman will publish only one issue next week on
Wednesday. We will resume publication on the Wednesday
following the recess. We wish all our readers a happy
holiday.

Oliphant

I P-ttp- rv

Gratitude
To the Editor:

I would like to publicly
express my gratitude towards
the custodial crew of the
Humanities bulding. They never
fail to keep the bathrooms
well-stocked with towels,
toilet-paper and soap and the
walls, floors and mirrors are
invariably spotless.

You do a good job, friends,
Keep it up!

Eric Brand
Cold and Callous
To the Editor:

The University administration
has shown a great fuss and
public concern in the past two
months over the unusually high
attrition rate at Stony Brook
this year. So far, roughly 1,100
undergraduates have dropped
out. Naturally, the
administration has shown
concern. Each undergraduate is
worth about $3,000 in state
revenue for the University.
Clearly there is something
grossly wrong with a University
that cannot retain its own
students past their first year
here.

Polity, as a student
government, has continually
attacked the administration over
the years for directly propagating
the cold, unresponsive
atmosphere that characterizes
Stony Brook. They have
continually stressed
"reputation"over quality of
education.

A recent University survey
bares out our contention that
students drop out of Stony
Brook primarily because of its
cold, impersonal atmosphere and
students' inability to benefit
from a positive "learning
experience."

While the University publicly
shows concern over the rising
"dropout" rate, their behind
-the-scenes actions follow the
usual path of cold, callous
elitism in major decision-making.
The proposed registration/bus
fee [i.e. Parking Fee] is a clear
example of administrative
decisions being made by and for
the benefit of the administration
without formal consultation
with students, faculty and staff.

Stony Brook is situated in an
environment with no public
transportation. Commuting and
owning a car on campus is a
necessity not a "privilege" as

University Business Manager
Robert Chason has claimed.
Commuters may only park in
P-Lot - roughly two miles from
Main Campus. A bus service
therefore is essential on a
campus this size, especially
during winter months.

The administration, in essence,
is seeking to charge students an
additional fee to get an
education. This constitutes a
hidden "tuition hike" and
should be paid out of state funds
not students' pockets. If the
University is truly concerned
about their image, perhaps this
might be a good place to start.

The proposed fees will affect
faculty and staff as well as
students. Polity, the CSEA (Civil
Service Employment
Association) and the faculty will
stand firm and fight the
impostiton of these fees. If you
have any questions or wish to
join the cause feel free to
contact me at Polity 6-3673.

Keith A. Scarmato
Polity President

Viewpoints and Letters to the
Editor are the opinion of the
author and do not necessarily
reflect Statesman 's Editorial
Policy.
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-VIEWPO I NTS
Iranian Students Outraged At Shah

We are calling upon all of you to
raise your voices in support of the
heroic struggle of the Iranian
people against the regime of the
Shahof Iran and in condemnation
of the continuing American
government support of a regime
that has remained in power only by
the force of American arms, terror
and oppression.

We are asking you to write to
your newspapers and show your
dissatisfaction with the American
news media's untrue reports about
Iran. We want to tell the people of
the world that the Iranian people
are not against modernization and
liberalization but are against the
Shah's fraudulent modernization,
knowing that it is not in the nature
of the regime to bring about a true
liberalization in Iranian society.
Finally we wish to tell everyone
that Iranians are being called
fanatics because they want a
democratic and prosperous Iran, an
end to the Pahlavi dynasty's fifty
year rule and an end to foreign,
especially American, intervention in
their country. The people of Iran
are struggling and dying to bring
about liberty, justice and true
progress in Iran.

We are calling upon you to
expose the recent savage crimes of
the Shah's regime:

1) The arrest and
killing of thousands of
people all over Iran
during the past ten
months alone.

2) The burning alive of
700 men, women and

children in the Rex
cinema in Abadan.

3) The shooting down
of 10,000 people in the
streets of Teheran, Sept.
8, known as Bloody
Friday.

4) The death of more
than 26,000 Iranians in
an earthquake in the city
of Tabas, which could
have been largely
prevented if the people's
shelters were not made of
mud and straw.

5) The killing (of an
unknown number) of
students in Teheran
University and people in
the streets of Teheran
since last week.

And much, much more has
occurred!

People of America, the Iranian
people are fighting for a just cause
and they need your support in
every possible way. They want you
to know that they are in solidarity
with the American people but that
they are against the government's
support of the Shah, the sale of
arms to Iran, which are used to kill
their best sons and daughters, the
economic chaos brought about by
the activities of American
corporations in Iran, the
exploitation of Iran's resources by
American monopolies and the
creation of another 'Vietnam War'
in their country.

It is the duty of all concerned
humanity to support the
courageous struggle of the people

AN IRANIAN STUDENT PROTEST of the Shah's regime in front of the Stony
Brook Union several weeks ago. Another is planned for this Monday.

of Iran and to condemn and put
pressure on the repressive regime.

We must:
- stop the blood bath in Iran,
-end the military government

and unlimited martial law and
- free the more than 100,000

political prisoners.
Most Important of all, we must:

- demand an end to American
government involvement in Iran
and its support of the fascist shah's
military government. Without the
support of the American
government and corporations, the
Shah's regime could not stay in
power one single day.

People of America, we, the
Iranian students, as the voice
outside Iran of the Iranian people,
shake your hands and ask for your

genuine support for the people's
just struggle in Iran.

Here are some things you can do:
1 - Write letters to

the editors of your local
newspapers.

2 - Bring up the
Iranian issue in public
gatherings.

3 - Write letters of
protest to the Iranian
embassies and consulates.

4 - Write letters of
protest to your
congressmen.

Long Live the Solidarity of the
American and Iranian People!

(The author, whose name has
been withheld by request, is a
member of the Iranian Students
Society.)

Anti-KKK March in Boston
By JERRY SCHECHTER

"Death, death, death to the Klan! Power,
power, power to the workers!" Three hundred
voices rang out in unison through the streets of
Roslindale, Hyde Park, and Jamaica Plain in
Boston as the International Committee Against
Racism and Progressive Labor Party marched
against the Ku Klux Klan on Saturday,
November 11.

In the past few months in the aforementioned
neighborhoods there have been numerous cross
burnings, firebombings, and physical attacks on
black and immigrant workers by racist gangs
associated with, or inspired by, the KKK. Signs
such as "Up the KKK, death to CAR" have
appeared on walls in these areas. It was here that
.we marched. InCAR is calling for multi-racial
and militant opposition to fascist groups like the
Klan and to racist attacks, and for 30 hours
work for 40 hours pay and for more jobs! PLP is
marching for socialist revolution as the answer
to racism and the growing threat of fascism and
world war. We explicitly saluted the valiant
masses of Iran, millions of whom are in battle
daily against the fascist forces of the Shah, who
is openly backed by Jimmy KKKarter and the
United States ruling Klan.

As the buses from New York City pulled into
Roslindale, where the march began, we were met
by the Boston "Klan in blue" - the cops.
Hundreds and hundreds of them. Their first
move was to frisk everyone on the buses - for
weapons - before allowing us to disembark.
They were worried we would do to the Klan

what we did at a planned KKK rally on October
14 at the Boston. Commons. That day over 80
InCAR and PLP members sent two Klansmen,
and about 10 South Boston Marshalls (the para-
military wing of the anti-busing movement) and
cops to the hospital, as many onlookers cheered
us on. The cops knew that if the racists were
foolish enough to start trouble, InCAR and PLP
would finish it - and them. Thus, the frisking.
Then, as an added touch of harassment, they
ransacked our buses. But that ended the cops'
bluster. The rest of the day belonged to
anti-racism and revolution.

Racist Drivel
As hundreds watched our march and rally, we

issued a call for people to join with InCAR and
PLP in fighting the fascists. Hundreds of InCAR
newspapers (The Arrow) and PLP newspapers
(Challenge) were sold along the march route. A
handful of racist teenagers and red-nosed
drunks, the only people who would respond to a
KKK leaflet calling for "all whites" to stop our
march, driveled racist and anti-communist
epithets at us. We simply marched past this
vermin, who were only emboldened by the
presence of the cops. Dozens and dozens of
onlookers asked us to contact them about how
to join InCAR and/or PLP, and dozens of
marchers joined on the spot. Of the 10 people
who came from Stony Brook, four joined
InCAR and one joined PLP.

The lessons of multi-racial unity and militance
were driven home in a very concrete fashion by
this march. In order to effect much needed
societal change, we need to join together and

fight back. What this means for Stony Brook is
the following: InCAR, with the help of PLP
members, is conducting a campaign against
racism and the growing seeds of fascism at Stony
Brook. First, we need to fight the growing threat
of the elimination of minority students,
faculty, and workers by demanding an
increase in the number of minorities, at
least equivalent to the percentage of
minorities in the state population. Second, we
need to sever all Stony Brook's links to fascist
nations -specifically South Africa and Chile.
With South Africa, we're demanding the
elimination of all McGraw-Hill books from the
bookstore (McGraw-Hill produces over one
million books in its South Africa plant) and an
end to recruiters from corporations in South
Africa (such as IBM on November 15). With
Chile, we have been demanding an end to the
exchange program between Marine Sciences and
Chile. If you agree with this program, become a
member of InCAR.

Capitalist Evils
In addition to this, PLP members point out

how all the above evils are rooted in capitalism
and how only through changing the class
structure of society, by socialism, can we hope
to finally end racism and fascism.

The fight against fascism extends from
Teheran to Boston...to Stony Brook. Join with
us. For information, you can contact me at the
Psychology Department.

(The writer is a member of the Progressive
Labor Party and International Committee
Against Racism.)
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Jackson
Charged

(Continued from page 1)
last night, Jackson
remarked, I have an
attorney, and once this
matter is resolved, and I'm
proven innocent, as I have
been in the past, he will
immediately file libel suits
against any person that
these slanderous statements
can be attributed to."

Jackson noted that to
the best of hisknowledge,
"We [NAACP Council]
used some of FSA's
services, and the check was
used to recompensate
them. The situation is a
year old, and has already
been cleared up. It's just
more mud to sling," he said.

Pope Gets
Down on Nuns

Vatican City (AP) -
Pope John Paul II urged
nuns to look like nuns, to
always wear their "simple
and apt" habits to
demonstrate their religious
status. He warned them
against being overwhelmed
by "public opinion, even an
ecclesiastic one."

Addressing about 600
mother superiors of
religious orders, the pope
said nuns should not permit
any feminist claim to
overshadow their call to a
chaste, poor and obedient
life in the Catholic Church.

MID-ISLAND MEDICAL GROUP

ABORTION
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
BIRTH CONTROL/ FAMILY PLANNING
PROBLEM PREGNANCY COUNSELING

V.D. SCREENING
Confidential Services
Services Open To All

EMERGENCY -- HOTLINE 24 HRS.
Call 957-7900

Lindenhurst, N.Y.

LOVERS and FRIENDS

+ Presenting the Most UNUSUAL and COZY
+ WINE and CHEESE CAFE

on Long Island

"i C\!(?" KI AN\1l'" P(Oi k' ( R'(KW' -^XVCA('A.F"La/j V'-, 1,

* No Cover
No Minim

*Folk Rocd
Six Night

Suround Yourself With The Romantic Nostaliga UO Yesteryear!

Balcony Seating
Emporium and Lounge

Wine and Cheese On Main Floor Opens 8 PM
and Other Dclights nPrivate Nooks & Closed Mondays
.Hoemade De erts Alcove for Small

non~.J ~ ~ ~ ~ P~ril~C -------------

IE

_::,..: ::,,:,: THE EMPORIUM CAFE ---_:---

266 East Jericho Tpkc. (Rte.25) South Huntington
I mile cut of Rt. 110

423-9235

* ART SUPPLUS
* GALLEKT * IAIMING

o Argbw W atIr*Cw Per *· y Acrtes

*01B S udaee Ceve * StreDei r Strie
.Feds

15% Student Discount
on Art Supplies

Village Picture
Frame Shop

240 Main St. (aer Maio') E. Seta5ket

751-9661 Hours 9am- 5pm

HUSE R©bagtuLwa

THREE VILLAGE SHOPPING PLAZA

ROUTE 25A. SETAUKET. NEW YORK
OPEN 11 AM TO 1 AM DAILY

OUR SPECIALTY PIZZA

IcArES E_ _~~~~~~~~~~,
0' 0S Enjoy The

fl Traditional Thanksgiving
In Our NEW EDITION

featuring

The Traditional Thanksgiving Fare
First Offering

Choice of: Citrus Fruit Cup with Sherben
Chilled Tomato Juice
Steaming Cup of New England Clam Chowder
or Chicken Rice Soup

Roast Turkey
Giblet Gravy Chilled Cranberry Sauce Corn Bread Stuffing
Candied Yams or Fluffy Whipped Potatoes Buttered Garden Peas

A Warm Loaf of Crusty Bread with Whipped Butter Ball

From the Salad Bar
A Delicious Variety of Mixed Greens and Assorted Relishes

For Your Enjoyment

Sweet Cupboard
Your Choice of Any Flavor of Our Famous Ice Cream
Hot Apple Pie Squash Pie with Whipped Cream

urange or Lime Sherbert
Nuts & Mints

Coffee Tea Milk

NNER
50

CHILD
$3.2

Happy Thanksgiving
m Howard Johnson's New Edit
onset Highway & Stony Brook

Stony Brook

X _ _ ......MANN THEATRE S i 5

I1 IToWIN NORT. 1
<^ e ^433-2400

STARTS

FRIDAY NOV. 17
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A Worm
A Day...

Chicago (AP) - The
owner of Earthworms Inc.
said yesterday that he is
adding "Wormbuigers" to
the 100 recipes he has for
using protein-rich dried
worms as food supplements.

A fast-food chain has
denied rumors that it used
ground red worms in its
hamburgers. But Darrell
Richards, owner of
Earthworms, said it's only a
"question of time before
dried worms will take their
place on the diet."

People already eat snails,
oysters, octopus, squid and
shrimp, and dried worms
will mix with any kind of
cooking, he said.

Richards, 43, said he
cooks worm cookies and
worm cakes at home about
once a week. "I like them
and so do my two children
who are nine and 11. But
my wife doesn't go for it
yet."

"For dinner tonight, I'm
going to mix one-tenth cup
of dried earthworms to a
quarter pound of
hamburger and call it a
"Wormburger, "he said.

Richards said he sells
about 1.5 million worms a
week at his suburban Elk
Grove operation for a
variety of uses - like eating
up sludge - and has
received about 50 inquiries
about using them as food
for humans.

"The main thing in their
preparation is to boil them
for five or six minutes to
remove the dirt. Then put
them in a 350-degree oven
for 15 minutes," he said.

"They come out crispy,
like a french fry. I like to
eat them just like that."

Nissequogue
River

Frontage Homes
Unique Opportunity
For The Choosy

Home Buyer
Come and visit the unusual
contemporary model house:
with the breathtaking view of
the river.
We will build from our own
designs or we will custorr 4
design to your own needs and
taste.
All the lots are one acre or
more in size and have
accessibility to boating,
fishing, horse riding, hiking.
just 5 minutes from
downtown Smithtown, in:
wooded area.
Directions:
Take Rt. 25 or 25A to Srmthtown. turn i
North on Landing Ave at the corner of
Howard Johnson's Restaurant): go one
mile and turn right into Oaksid Drive;
continue 3,'4 mile to model and ets

ALCLAUD ESTATES
126 Oakside Drive

Smithtown, N.Y.
11787

J51 6979-9397

THE FCTS:
1 HUNDREDS OF

THOUSANDS OF WOMEN
USE ENCARE OVAL

Encare Oval" was introduced to Ameri-
can doctors in November 1977. Almost
immediately, it attracted widespread phy-
sician and patient attention.
Today, Encare Oval is being used by
hundreds of thousands of women, and
users surveyed report overwhelming sat-
isfaction. Women using Encare Oval say
they find it an answer to their problems
with the pill, IUD's, diaphragms, and aero-
sol foams.

EFFCTIVENESS
mm a . m

I R5L UMh UW IN
CUNICAL TESTS.

Encare Oval" was subjected to one of the
most rigorous tests ever conducted for a
vaginal contraceptive. Results were
excellent-showing that Encare Oval
provides consistent and extremely high
sperm-killing protection. This recent U.S.
report supports earlier studies in Euro-
pean laboratories and clinics.

. Each Encare Oval insert contains a pre-
Ai; r......m...... arm ..o ..f thm rode
cIse, pireMiideaSUir UuoS i O ic poIllem,
sperm-killing agent nonoxynol 9. Once
properly inserted, Encare Oval melts and
gently effervesces, dispersing the sperm-
killing agent within the vagina.
The success of any contraceptive
method depends on consistent and
accurate use. Encare Oval" is so conve-
nient you won't be tempted to forget it.
And so simple to insert, it's hard to make
a mistake.
If pregnancy poses a special risk for you,
your contraceptive method should be se-
lected after consultation with your doctor.

NO HORMONAL
SIDE EFFECTS.

Encare Oval" is free of hormones, so it
cannot create hormone-related health
problems-like strokes and heart
attacks-that have been linked to the pill.
And, there is no hormonal disruption of
vour menstrual cycle.

M.D/D.V.M. In European
Medical & Veterinary Schools
The Institute of International Medical Education offers total
medical education leading to practice in the U.S.
1. Direct admission into accredited medical schools in Italy

and Spain.
2. Master of Science Degree in cooperation with recognized

colleges and universities in the U.S leading to advanced
placement in Spanish. Italian or other foreign medical
schools or veterinary medical schools.

3. While in attendance at the medical school. the I nstiute will
provide a supplemental Basic Medical Sciences Cur-
riculum which prepares students for transfer into an
American medical school (COTRANS)

4. For those students who do not transfer, the Institute pro-
vides accredited supervised clinical clerkships at
cooperating U.S. hospitals

5. During the final year of foreign medicalschoolthe Institute
provides a supplemental and comprehensive clinical
medicine curriculum which prepares the student to take
the ECFMG examination.

6 IF YOU ARE NOW-OR WILL BE-THE POSSESSOR
OF AN U.S. OR Ph.D. DEGREE IN THE SCIENCES,
WE CANOFFERYOUADVANCED PLACEMENT
INA EUROPEAN MEDICAL SCHOOL

The Institute has been responsible for processing more
American students to foreign medical schools than any
other organization.

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION
Chaered by the Regents o the Unity of the Stae of New York

3 East 54 Street. New York 10022 (212) 832-2089

of cases, however, burning or irritation
has been experienced by either or both
partners. If this occurs, use should be4 discontinued.

EASIER TO INSERT
THAN ATAMPON.

The Encare Oval" is smooth and small, so
it inserts quickly and easily-without an
applicator. There's none of the bother of
aerosol foams and diaphragms. No
device inside you. No pill to remember
every day. Simply use as directed when
you need protection.
You can buy Encare Oval whenever you
need it...it's available without a prescrip-
tion. And each Encare Oval is individ-
ually wrapped to fit discreetly into your5 pocket or purse.

BECAUSE ENCARE OVAL
ISINSETE IN ADVANCE,
IT WON'T INERRUPT
LOVEMAKING.

Since there's no mess or bother, Encare
Oval gives you a measure of freedom
many contraceptives can't match.
The hormone-free Encare Oval. Safer for
your system than the pill or IUD. Neater
and simpler than traditional vaginal con-
traceptives. So effective and easy to use
that hundreds of thousands have already
found it-quite simply-the preferred
contraceptive.

©1978 Eaton-Merz Laboratories, Inc.
Norwich, New York 13815 EA 1617

Most people find Encare
Oval completely satisfac- *
tory. In a limited number

about
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3 STUDENTS NEEDED

· A graduate student with paste-up and
editorial skills is needed in the University
Relations Office. Tuition waiver for second
semester. Needed now. Call Ralph
Chamberlin, 63580.

*The Office of Management Systems has 15
hours of College Work/Study available for a
qualified student. Anyone with 10-15 hours
of College Work/Study awarded to them can
apply. They should come to Admin. Room
488 and ask for Rae Ladore, or Milt Fred.

'Work-study student needed immediately to
work for the Educational Communication
Center's Audio-Visual Department in Lec.
Center. Experience with AV equipment
desirable. Peter Credendino, 246-7064.

-

-~~~~~~~~~~ ---
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ATTENTION
UNDERGRADUATES

Before you pre-register read this !

VITAL is sponsoring a free bus on Tuesdays

9:00-1:00 next semester to do volunteer work in

over 17 departments of the KINGS PARK

PSYCHIATRIC CENTER. Some are

psychology, speech& hearing,physical,recre-

ational & occupational therapies,and education

& training.

If you are interested or need more information-

call VITAL 6-6814 Or drop by W0530 Library £
NW_ _ _ 0MO 0 0 _ _0 WI

Pu.WWWWWWWWWWN

SIAN STUDENTS *
ASSOCIATION 0

Co-Ed Volleyball Tournament _
Date: Sat. Nov. 18,1978

Time: 1:00-3:00 P.M.

Place: Gym

For more information contac

0

S
. *

UAI^Sy miS^^ ^2 *ANITIA CARDOZO A35

a 6-7217
_

a
y the time you read this. there will be LESS THAN & -- ----- *- 1--11---------i. -

5 HOURS to the first | -
EAGUE MEETING ATTENTION!

f the Stony Brook Street Hockey Association.... Appli.alios .i for .. h i
eague applications for the following quads will be position of Hotline The NE V AN CLUB

given out: 1. Kelly/Stage XII Coordinator are now A Catholic ()rganization on (ampus
. Roth/Tabler available in the Polityv i t

3. G Quad/Commuter ffinvits te Campus Cmmunty to
4. H Quad Please apply if vou are

a conscientious a ind POT LUCK DINNERPick up your application on Monday. Nov.20th at 8 PM on th r.l Ir aI^^I ra-r hiu
*Second floor of the Union. Call 6-3880 for further details. I - :-1 il

enjoys helping and
working with others.

Monday, November 20th X

All Applicants will be at 7:30 PM
interviewed by the , Tabler Cafeteria
Polits President next ALL ARE WELCOME

SopsC~l

I
AppI only if you c(are.

»^» 000 <-00" 0t 0 00-'!! ^.l-0 " , ai f » 7n 7V.~~~~~~~~. . I.''
A. 4 1 g j i - .- m W If j --if j I j *;. j ? · I . .11

FIGHT THE PARKING * EA S E YOUR MlIN" . ...-KEASE YOUR MIND*
EES f

EE THE BRIDGE :cTHE SAINT.
[ I TO *WILL HOLD A MEETINPolity is sponsoring a PETITION DRIVE . on Tuesday, November 2

to show opposition to the University and SO MEWHERE '1978 at 7:00 PM in
inequitable parking fees. Jc PTHE UNION, ROOI
TODAY e at 3236 PLEASE AtterTODAY rM ...... i; -r w ^ Located in the UNION ~kthis Important
GET OUT SIGN TODAY d 061n temeeting.

_ _~~~~~~6 . . + _. g

PETITIONS in POLITY OFFICE . (Peer Counseling and
(Rm. 258 Union) I Referral

For more info Call Polity at ' Service)
,j . 6-6343/4 1
or contact your Polity Senator

PETITIOSa in _L__ OFAFItC Cousling Atnd-it
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What is the evolution of
O'Keefe according to Darwin?
First, there was the idea.
A brew with a hearty, full-bodied flavor. A quaff smooth and easy
going down. A tankard with a head full of pride. That is the origin
of the species O'Keefe.
Having adapted and differentiated itself, O'Keefe prospers and
proliferates throughout the land. It's a perfect example of the
survival of the fittest \nd it's also because, "It's too good to gulp.

STONY BROOK IN THE 1960'S

A visual excursion back in time....
With slides by History Professor Hugh Cleland
James College, Main Lobby.
Monday, November 20, 8 p.m.
ALL WELCOME

WANTED

Males, 19-29 yrs.,
120-200 Ibs., as paid volunteers
in psycho-pharmacology experiments
in Health Sciences Center.
Call 444 2560:
Emily Pall or Bob Bienstock.

I I

New

Energy

Forms
(Continued from page 1)

radiation.
Both sides cited different

figures for what it costs to
establish nuclear power
plants, but both agreed that
it is expensive to maintain
them after two to three
decades, after which time
the plants must be
dissembled due to unsafe
radiation levels.

Fission
The plant at Shoreham

and the two at Jamesport
work by a principle called
nuclear fission, which
utilizes the energy attained
from splitting radioactive
atoms. Both sides agreed
that fusion, which utilizes
energy from joining
radioactive atoms, will not
be used in the near future
because it is too expensive
and too hazardous.

Opportunity
The debate was

coordinated by the Nuclear
Debate Committee, whose
members come primarily
from ENACT and Red
Balloon. According to Jim
Strom, both Novarro and
Holland "jumped at the
opportunity" to speak at
Stony Brook.

ttrT vITy LM k» ti 4 I rx Cr. TDT LY r -i tr .rxf t
PERSONALS
MCC, HAPPY BIRTHDAY! You're
not looking any older, you're looking
HEALTHIER! Your sweets, Amy,
Eva, Nancy.

DEAR BABY SNAKES, Just wanted
to tell you that you're fantastic.
Love, M.K.

PATIENCE can be the key. If the
will is there, It can work. Love, Ken.

IVAN, LISA, Scott S. and Rob -
Four in one bed doesn't fit. Go to
the Motor Lodge and let D-3 sleep.
You all need professional care. Ivan,
go back to the shower stall. Love,
Your Concerned Neighbors.

MC
2

TALK about "Too Hot To
Handle," you're "Too Hot For the
Handle." Your pictures put Linda to
shame. Happy Birthday! Love, Bruce.

TO OUR WILD AND CRAZY
friends, we're dying! Of cawse our
birthdays were the best ever! Pardon
us if we still can't see straight: Bash
for days! And to all those concerned
Debbie will no longer handle any of
Joe's birthday cakes, and while we re
at it, Ellen will no longer ruin
surprises. Whew- enough said! We
love you! Now get outta here, we
mean it! Thanx - You're the best!
Love, Debbie and Ellen.

BUTCH, It's been "paradise." Keep
up the beautiful body - It's outrage-
ous. P.S. You still have the cutest
tushy in Irving. Love, Wild and Crazy
Me.

FRANK G. 035 You're running out
of time to switch.

DEAR BORED, Facing another dull
weekend? Liven it up by bowline at
S.B. Union Bowling Center. 6-36 8.

EWIE, You'll always be my prince.
Love heaps, Lorna.

LEEMADITE, Holding you gives
me strength. Help, I feel weak. I love
you, Your Crystal.

DEAR MS, Please leave your phone
number in this space next week. Let's
meet again. 9-12-21.

STEVE - Get well soon! I love you
so very, very much! Love forever and
always, Lisa - Your Wife.

DAD GARRISON: Happy Birthday!
Hope your day is happy. Love you
tons. Love Daughter Garrison.

FOR SALE
EKO 12 STRING Italian guitar,
acoustic reinforced neck, adjustable
bridge. Must be seen. Best offer.
6-5740.

1969 FURY, as is, $150. Needs
work. Good car. Daily 751-3130,
except Thurs.; evenings 751-0266.

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
refrigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Delivery to campus available.
Serving Stony Brook students for the
past 7 years. We als o repairs. Call
928-9391 Anytime.

VOLKS 68 very good running
condition, 66,000 miles, new clutch,
new tires, $475. Call 732-5539.

CADILLAC. 1970 Convertible PIMP
Mobile, emerald green, garaged, low
mileage needs nothing. $2,600. Eve-
nings 751-0266.

71 VW SUPER BEETLE sun roof,
fm-am 8 track stereo rebuilt engine.
New tires, good mech. condition.
$700. Call 246-4635.

'71 TOYOTA CORONA; Automatic,
Immaculate. Asking $1200. Must sell.
Call 246-5486.

ATTENTION, The original smuggling
bag for high fliers! 100% hemp
construction for long distance dura-
bility. Great for stuffed pillows, wall
hangings, laundry bags or to carry the
BIG haul! To order send a stamped
selt-addressed envelope to Eliion
Marketing, P.O. Box 494, Port
Jefferson, NY 11777.

1970 FORD LTD snow tires, running
well. $400. 689-8730.

*75 PLYMOUTH DUSTER - Good
running condition, a/c, am/fm stereo,
body good asking $2500, negotiable.
246-3690, Lila.

BILLY JOEL Concert tickets. Thurs.
night performance. Call Ron
246-5494.

STEP INTO A WORLD of nostalgia.
Boop's 2nd Hand Boutique presents a
line of 40s and 50s new look calf
length taffeta and cotton dresses.
Furs from the 40s and jackets,
scarves, coats and unusual fur pieces.
See for yourself. 1775 Middle Cty.
Rd. Centereach, Off Nichols Rd.

CAR 1970 AMC REBEL $350 Good
body, tires brakes. Call evenings.
Chris 689-8474.

STEREO all brands wholesale, OHM
speakers, ONKYO, Phasellnear,
Sansui, Teac, Phillips, BIC, Akai,
SOUNDSCRAFTSMEN 698-1061.

Call 246-4245
Low Low Prices

OESIdNER JEANS
Silks, Blouses, Sweaters

Sassoons Clouds
St. Tropez Kleins

1971 PINTO - Good running con-
dition. $380. Call Dave. 751-9755.

HOUSING
ROOM WANTED, January graduate
seeks room within walking distance
at campus or P-lot starting January 1.
Call Adam 585-4483.

ROOM FOR RENT on V2 acre. Cable
TV, housekeeper, fireplace. Walk to
public pool. 5 min. from SB campus.
$160/mo. includes all!!! Quiet atmos-
phere. 928-7577.

HOUSE TO SHARE - Responsible
person to share with 2 guys own
room about 20 min. from campus.
$100 + utilities. 475-6503.

LOOKING FOR FEMALE to share
2/bedroom apartment in Coram.
Tennis courts, dishwasher, a/c, close
to campus. $150/month approx.
732-4943. Call evenings.

HELP WANTED
MEDICAL SEC.RECEPT. part-time.
Afts., eves. Sat, for new office.
Exper. preferable, but not necessary.
Call 331-9414.

P/T HELP WANTED on campus
office student health insurance. Call,
leave message 751-1524. Interviews
11/20.

PART-TIME JOBS - BIG MONEY:
Accounting, Law or Pre-Law students
preferred. All agressive, articulate,
hungry students o.k. Need sales reps
for CPA/LSAT Cassette Home Study
Programs. Call Jim Dee at Totaltape,
Inc. Toll Free 1-800/874-7599. In
Florida call collect 904/376-8261.
1505 N.W. 16th Ave., Gainesville, Fl.
32604.

SERVICES
WRITING AND RESEARCH Assis-
tance. Papers, theses, dissertations.
Typing, editing. Call John Ryerson.
698-3553 or 535-9696.

SKI AUSTRIA February-March. Con-
tact Alumni Travel Office. (516)
246-3580.

TYPEWRITER repairs, cleaning,
machines bought and sold, free
estimates, Type-craft 84 Nesconset
Hwy. Port Jefferson, 473-4337.

CALLING ALL CARS: Classic Auto
Restoration is offering you a face lift
and a paint job at the lowest price
around. 15% additional discount with
this add. Call 589-1183.

PROFESSIONAL electric typing.
Term papers, Masters theses, Res-
umes, Manuscripts, Correspondence.
Reasonable rates. Quality work.
Phone Agnes: 585-0034.

LOST & FOUND
FOUND - Gold cross. Call Mike at
6928.

LOST: Wallet in Gym Wed. nite. If
found call 6-8859. Papers needed.
Reward.

LOST: Around Infirmary, Brown
leather wallet with lD, License, all
worldly goods. If found call Dave
6-4478. Please help, desperate.

LOST: From Main Library "The
Defenses of Spanish Florida" by
Chatelain. Needed desperately. Con-
tact Arlene 246-8859.

LOST: Red sweater with scarf
attached. Please contact Laurette.
585-7905.

NOTICES
The swimming pool at SUSB will be
open to adult (18 yrs. or older)
members of the community from 6-8
PM. Tickets are $1 per person per
session and are on sale at the ticket
office in the lobby of the Gym-
nasium one-half hour before each
session. For further Information call
246-6790 between 9 AM and 5 PM.

The Admissions Dept. of SUSB is
holding Faculty Information Sessions
for prospective freshmen transfer
students and their parents from 12
noon - 1 PM on Sat. and Sun.
through Apr. 29. Call 246-5126 for
more information.

The Cardiorespiratory Sci. Dept. is
conducting an investigation into the
voluntary control of respiratory func-
tion through hypnotic suggestion.
People interested in participating go
to Level 2 room 052 of the HSC.
Tues. or Thurs between 1 & 4 PM.

The Gay Student Union is organizing
a Gay Roommate Service. At this
time suite arrangements are being
planned. If enough interest is shown
a section of a dorm or college in a
quad is possible. If interested in
organizing or participating in such a
service, call GSU 6-7943.

United Cerebral Palsy Association for
Suffolk County will be holding a
1979 National Telethon Campaign.
They are looking for volunteers on all
levels. For more Info. call VITAL at
246-6814 and ask for Jeff.

Attention all students registered for
Psy 205 Section 02 (Brentwood
Tutoring) shifts one and two will be
meeting for a seminar Tues. night
Nov. 2 at 6:30 in the Union. If you
are unable to come please call Pat at
6-3880.

The Way, Campus Outreach has a
fellowship of the followers of the
Lord Jesus Christ in Kelly D 3rd
floor lounge 8 PM on M-W-F.

you?
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ATTENTION
PHOTOGRAPHERS

PLAZA STUDIOS
HAS HOURLY RENTAL
OF THE FOLLOWING:

J 19 Black and White Enlargers
5 Color Enlargers

· 3 - 5 13x20 Foot Private Studios Fully
Equipped With Strobes

* Photography Workshops Now Forming!
· We Specialize in Model Portfolios

Monday - Friday 11-5*Evenings 7-10
Saturdays and Sundays 12-7

855 Montauk Hwy. 589-8004
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For Pete's ake

Get E
What do people think of when they hear the

name Stony Brook? Ill tell you one thing, it's
definitely not its teams.

People here at this tremendous university
give a damn only about how they did on their
organic chemistry test or where they could get
the best deal on some Columbian pot. They
don't give a damn about how the athletic teams
are doing. They probably wouldn't know, or if
they did, wouldn't care if the Patriot Basketball
Team overwhelmingly defeated the New York
Knicks.

Teams in this school generally lack
enthusiasm because there is usually nobody to
give them any. If people took time out to cheer
for their teams, who by the way, represent all
the students and faculty in this university,
maybe they would have enough incentive to go
out and give the people some entertainment.

What else do you have to do around here?
When people aren't studying they are either just
bumming around or are some place getting high.
If you want to get high, get high watching our
basketball team, a high you won't have to smoke
for.

That's right, our basketball team. Mine, yours
and ours. They represent our school and the
community.

The basketball team is not the only exciting
team on campus. There's the hockey team. They
just defeated St. Francis by the score of 16-4. lb
goals, now that's got to be exciting (definitely
more exciting than organic chemistry). Their
next game is promised to be a good one. They
play against a tough Southern Connecticut State
team at the Superior Ice Rink, which in case if
you didn't know, and most of you probably
don't if you go to Stony Brook, is our home
rink.

J
ligh on Athletics

A TYPICAL SIGHT: Stony Brook basketball players practice while no one is there. It is unfortunate that there
is not a much better turnout for the games.

That's not all that Stony Brook athletics
offers. We have an excellent squash team and a
good swimming team. They both are expected
to have excellent seasons. They are worth
checking out.

Not being a male chauvinist, I feel that
women's sports should be supported as well.
That means that both men and women should
go see the Women's Basketball Team. I bet

that some of the girls on the team could take on
any male in this school.

Watch Them Play
A university should be more than a place for

academics, it should be a place for athletics and
other extra-curricular activities. The
intercollegiate varsity teams appreciate students
who come watch them play, just as you do
when you play your intramural sports.

Monroe Sparks Knicks' Victory
Ohio (AP) - Earl Monroe,

known in National Basketball
Association circles as "The Pear,"
added polish to his status as a
gem The 34-year-old guard for
the New York Knicks, playing in
only his second game since ending a
contract dispute that kept him
sidelined through the first month of
the season, came off the bench to
spark the Knicks to a 97-93 victory
over the Cleveland Cavaliers.

The spindly-legged veteran tossed
in 15 of his 17 points in the second
half, helping the Knicks erase an
11-point, third-period deficit and
keeping them close until forward
Toby Knight's basket and two free
threws in the final 1:20 of play
sealed the victory.

"I didn't expect to play that
much, but we had foul problems
and there I was," Monroe said, a
happy smile creasing his tired face.
"I felt like I was wearing a lead
jacket."

"I think I'm in terrible
condition. It's going to take
another two weeks to get in good
condition. And there's a big
difference between being in

condition and being in game
condition," he added.

Very Surprised
Coach Red Holzman, whose

Knicks are 3-0 since he took over
the reins from Willis Reed, smiled
knowingly when asked about
Monroe. "I was very, very surprised
he was able to do all that. He got
bumped around pretty good and he
had to reach down a little."

The struggling Cavaliers suffered
their 12th loss in 13 games, including
six in a row - four straight at
home.

"I've done just about everything
there is to do," said Cleveland
Coach Bill Fitch with resignation.
"Five in a row was bad enough to
make me do whatever it was that I
might do now. We're just going to
practice, wait for everybody to jell

one night and get a big win, get our
center injured Elmore Smith back
and we'll get it going again.

"What we're doing right now is
going back to basics and waiting for
it to work. We don't have time to
be inventive, we just have to work
hard. The last thing you should do
in this type of situation is sit back
and wait for miracles. Hard work
will make them."
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Statesman /SPORTS

STATESMAN NEEDS

SPORTS WRITERS.

CALL PETER OR LENN

AT 246-3690.
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